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Editorial

We welcome you to the fourth issue of Amity Journal of Marketing that publishes 
contemporary research in the broad area of marketing at an international level. The aim of 
the journal is to come up with scholarly papers that focus on giving solutions to current 
marketing problems and to contribute to the knowledge pool in this area, in the process, 
bringing together academicians, corporate practitioners and research scholars from across 
the world to provide an in-depth insight into marketing. The fourth issue consists of six 
research papers representing different areas of marketing management. With the advent of 
e-commerce giants cross the globe, the atmospheric components of a commercial website 
have to appeal to the customers.  Overall, the journal incorporates a good mix of different 
areas of marketing.

It is crucial for international marketers to keep themselves abreast to the changes in 
consumer behaviour so that appropriate marketing strategies can be formulated.  The 
first study, therefore, investigates consumers’ response to foreign brands in terms of their 
preference, luxury consumption, materialism and adoption of western culture practices and 
lifestyle. The marketers should not plan and develop a marketing communication strategy 
that is too localized due to high degree of adaption and liking towards foreign brands and 
foreign lifestyle.  Instead, marketers must use the foreign origin of product and highlight its 
“global appeal” in the communication strategy could be useful especially in the context of a 
developing country like India.  

The second literature is on Brand personality. The branding process is the essence for the 
functioning of market-oriented economies. It helps consumers to choose the desired goods 
or services, and companies to consolidate their market presence and increase their revenues. 
The research confirms that in order to develop the brand personality, brand managers must 
gain some understanding of emotional clients regarding their personality.

The third paper attempts to take up this task and proposes a conceptual model seeking 
incorporating most of the current knowledge in area of variety seeking behaviour.  It 
recommends that every manager should stress upon brand-awareness to achieve customer’s 
attention such that the name of the brand can be immediately brought to mind. Brand-
loyalty additionally causes brands to gain higher market-share under the overall industry, 
charge brand’s premium and protects from discounting brands.

The fourth paper explores the association of brand-awareness with consumer-brand-
loyalty in the water-purifier product-brands. This approach considers components of 
brand-equity–brand-awareness. It is recommended that every manager should stress 
upon brand-awareness to achieve customer’s attention such that the name of the brand 
can be immediately brought to mind.  The fifth study is on Visual merchandising is the 
showcase of any retail store because it is the tool through which customer’s judge, analyse 
and construct their perception towards the retail store. It includes both exterior and interior 
decoration of the retail store. Visual Merchandising is responsible for creating interest, 
desire, action among customers.

The final paper is study on the service orientation and challenges faced by the 
marketing managers. The rising competition in business landscape, the role of service 
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dominant orientation has increased manifold. The roots of value co-creation lie in service 
dominant orientation where the customer acts as the value co-creator. The study aimed to 
measure service dominant orientation in two-wheeler industry in India, to analyse the factors 
contributing to service dominant orientation in two-wheeler industry in India and to study the 
perception about service dominant orientation in two-wheeler industry across gender. 

We specially thank the diverse and international Editorial Advisory Board, Editorial Board 
and Editorial Review Board members for their special interest in the journal. Their constant 
guidance, encouragement and motivation have helped create a high-quality review process 
which in turn has enhanced the quality of the journal.

All the authors have shown immense faith in contributing their research papers to Amity 
Journal of Marketing and we deeply appreciate this gesture. 

Feedback and suggestions are sincerely invited from our readers to help further improve 
the quality and content of the journal. 

We hope that Amity Journal of Marketing would enrich our readers with contemporary 
marketing advances.

 

Prof. (Dr.) Ramanjeet Singh

        Editor-in-Chief


